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INTRODUCTION 
The basal Middle Cambrian dolomites of the Southern 

Canadian Rocky Mountains host significant occurrences of 
stratnixxmd microcrystalline talc varying from black and 
chloritic to white and nearly pure. The two groups of occur- 
rences examined are at Talc Lake and nearby Mount 
Whymper in Kootcnay National Park in British Columbia. 
The occurrences include the Red Mountain, Gold Dollar 
and Silver Moon. This preliminary study presents descrip- 
tions of the occurrences and guides to exploration, in the 
hope that they wll ewouragr exploration for similar 
deposits outside the park. 

All talc used in British Columbia is imported. As much as 
2.3 tonnes of talc per day are consumed by 25 pulp and 
paper mills for pitch control and as a filler for paper coating 
(MacLean, 1988). Most is imported from southwestern 
Montana, where it is mined from conftmnnhle, commonly 
chloritic replacement lenses in Precambrian dolomitic 
marble. 

The talc at Talc Lake and Mount Whympcr, like that of 
the Montana deposits, is massive and microcrystalline to 
cryptocryslalline (steatite grade). but strongly fmctwed. It is 
either white or, more commonly, a darker coloured “soft 
platy talc” variety with minor chlorite. This study indicates 
that the white talc replaced dolomite and approaches pure 
talc in composition (ideally Mg,[Six020](OH),), hut con- 
tains minor pyrite. ‘The black and grey chloritic talc replaced 
variably argillaceous, carbonaceous dolomite. 

Numerous authrrs suggest tillc formed by the replace- 
ment of dolomite, following Winklrr’s (1974) reaction: 

3 dolomite+4 quartr+HZO=talc~t3 calcite+.3COz. 
This requires the addition of 32 volume per cent quartz to 
pure dolomite, which is rarely documented. 

The Mount Whymper (NTS UN/I E) and Talc Lake 
(NTS X2014W) talc occ”t~ences are 20 kilometres apart and 
35 and 25 kilometres west and southwest, respectively, of 
Banff. Alberta (Figures 3. I-I and 3. I-2). They are I to 2.5 
kilometres southwzt of the horder between British Colum- 
bia and Alhena, which follows the Continental Divide. 

In the decade after the initial staking in 1915 to lYl7, 
four adits wet-e driven IO to I5 metros into the talc bodies. 
In 1930, I50 tnetw of diamond drilling was done at Red 
Mountain. the main occurrence at Talc Lake. The last 
geologic report on the occurrences wus based on a 1937 
visit by Spence (1940; see also Wilson, 1926). 

The locations ofthe talc occurrences at Stanley Creek and 
near Shadow Lake (Figure 1-l-2) are described in a letter 

(Scruggs, 1970) to the Researcln Council of Alberta. 181: 
talus in Stanley Creek valley could not h: located; the 
Shadow Lake occurrence was not examined 

The descriptions that follow at-~; based on ield rnapf,‘,n~:, 
examination of IX thin sections, n-ray tluor :sence (XRFI, 
x-ray diffraction (XRD) and :nductively ( oupled a’~on 
plasma (ICP) analyses of I2 rock samples cc sllected dt rmg 
mapping. In addition, two silt ,and two soil samples ‘awe 
collected at Talc Lake and Niount Whympe ‘, respecl:i iel:li. 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 
The talc occurrences are in the For&m tectonos.I:ati- 

graphic belt of the southern Canadian Rock) Mountairlzi, .tt 
and just east of the boundary between tte eastern ard 
western Main Ranges (Figure 3 I-I ). All al-t along or ne;rr 
northwest-trending normal faults and m ajar Calrbrw 
Ordovician facies boundaries. 

STKATICRAPHY 
The boundary between the astern and western :\la,n 

Ranges is marked by the abrupt, genemlly di icordanf f:xiss 
change from the Middle ancl IJpper Camh ian carbonat:. 

Figure 3-1-I. Location 01 the Talc Lak: and M.~mt 
Whympcr talc occurrcncrs ir, the Southern C; nedian R~xky 
Mountains on maps of the tcctonostretiErapt IC hrlts of the 
Canadian Cordillera in British Columbia and of the Kick II~ 
Horsr rim of the westem Main R:~~fes iafter 3itkm. 1% I j. 
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Figure 3-l-2. General geology of the area of the Talc Lake and Mount Whymper talc occurrences 
(after Price and Mountjoy, 1972: Price el rrl.. lY78). 



dominated platformal margin sequence in nine formations 
to the east, to thicker, slope then predominantly basinel 
shales of the Chancellor Fwmation to the west. Cambrian 
and Precambrian strata of the eastern Main Ranges form 
massifs with spectacular castrllated peaks. The facies 
chengr occurs along the Kicking Horse rim, a northwest- 
trending, narrow (I I km) positive paleotopographic feature 
first active in Early Cambrian time (Figures 3-l-l and 
3-1-4). Lower Cambrian strata were bevelled by erosion and 
weathered along the crest of the rim. The rim may have 
continued to act as a hinge between more rapid subsidence 
on the west and less Irapid on the east throughout the Middle 
and Late Cambrian and into the Ordovician (Aitkrn, 1971). 

A regolith is formed at thr top of the Lower Cambrian 
quartz arenites and interbedded varicolwred pelites of the 
Gag Group, with local significant relief. The Gag Group is 
overlain unconformably, locally with angularity, by Middle 
Cambrian strata (Aitken, 1971). It is unconformably under- 
lain by Upper Proterozoic slates and pebble conglomerates 
of the Mirtte Group of the Windermere Supergroup. 

At the crest of thr: rim, shales and interbedded limestones 
of the bawl Middle Cambrian Mount Whyte Formation 
pinch out to the west (Figure 3-l-3). Farther to the west, 
coeval mudstones and shale with gravity-slump stuctwes 
and a local basal limestone form the westward-thickening 
wedge of the Naiser Formation (Aitken. 1971, 1981; Stew- 
at, 1989). At Mount Whymper, both formations appear to 
be absent. At Talc Lake, the black argillites sharply overly- 
ing the Gag Group could be the Naiset Formation 
(W.D. Stewart, perwnal communication, 1’192). 

In the Middle Cambrian, platformal growth of the Cathe- 
dral Formation of variably dolomitized peritidal carbonates 

was initiated on the crest of the Kicking l;orse rim ;anti 
prograded hasinward. The lowel- two-thirds t 240 m) 01’ th: 
Cathedral Formation grades wstwxd into ,he Takakkaw 
tongue of the lower Chancellor succession It compl,ises 
sooty limestones with debris flows and slide surfaces - th? 
deposits of a deep water rarrlp-.like slope (.iitken, 19119:~. 
The upper third of the Cathedr;d Formation te ,minates w:st- 
ward (seaward) in the almost vztical Cathrd al escarprxrt 
(Figure 3-l-3). Near Field, British Columbia. 33 kilomctres 
north of Mount Whymper (Figure 3-l-l). the escerpmer~t is 
the edge of a constructional crganic reef up to 200 mc::~es 
high that controlled the platfcxm margin. The reef is alt:red 
to coarsely crystalline dolot%t:e (Aitken a Id Mcllrwtt~, 
19X4). A pyritic halo up to 2 Ikilometres widl’ and I.2 I:ilc- 
mares high surrounds the er;cqment, but has not been 
mapped in detail (J.D. Aitken. perwnal cc ,mmunica~ ion, 
1992). 

Just west of Talc Lake, a cliff shows thee aqment ‘was 
destructive in this area rather t,h;m constructi\ e. Large-scale 
collapse of the outer platform during late (Iathcdral time 
created an emheyment about 2.5 kilometr :s to the: <:a:;t 
(Figure 3-l-2). Dolomitized blocks up to YC metres xro(s 
fell from an escarpment 250 merres high and vere depxited 
on the lower Cathedral cerhorates then cova ed by strata of 
the upper Takakkaw tongue (Figure 3-l-S; ! tewart, :I”31 I. 

STRUCTURE 

The Cambro-Ordovician fxies change a Id nearby ta’c 
occurrences are entirely within the gentl) west-dipping 
Simpson Pass thrust sheet OF the mid-Jura sic to Eocae 
Cordilleran orogeny (Figures 3.. I-2 and 3-l-z ,). The camp+ 

SOUTHWEST 1 ORTHEAST 

B.C.(Alta. 

Stephen Formation mudrocks 

I 
Stephen Fm 
Cathedral 

Crystalline rocks 

Figure 3-l-3. Schematic stratisrraphic cuss-section of the fxies change at the Cathedral escarpment between tl e platlbnnat 
Middle Cambrian Cathedral and Mount Why@ formations to the hasinal Takakkaw tongue (slope facies r,f the Cathedr; I Fnrmatio?) 
and Naiset Fumution to the west (after Figure 4e of Aitken. 1989). Horizontal length of section is al~nut 47.5 kilomc xs. 
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Figure 3-l-4. Geologic cross-sections through the area of the Silver Moon and Red Mountain talc occurrences (after Price and 
Mountjoy, 1972; Price ef al.. 197X). Scr Figure 3-I-2 for location of the section lines. 

tent sequence .&t of the facies boundary is broadly and 
concentrically folded and cut by normal faults. 

The normal faults trend northwest to north, obliquely 
across the more west-northwest regional structural grain 
(Figure 3-l-2). They form a system of subparallel, branch- 
ing and en echelon faults. Their map pattern suggests they 
formed in a regime of transtension, with components of 
northeast extension and northwest right-lateral strike-slip 
displacement. The normal offset was followed by minor 
subhorirontal displacement. The faults truncate and offset 
secondary thrusts, but apparently not the basal Simpson 

Pass thrust (Cook, 1975). Concordant wedges of dolomitiz- 
ation locally extend away from the normal faults into 
adjoining carbonates (Westervelt, 1979). 

The Cathedral escarpment played an important role in 
localizing lead-zinc-silver mineralization at the Monarch 
and Kicking Horse mines and magnesite at the Mount 
Brussilof mine. The mines are 33 kilometres north and 
37 kilometres south of the talc occurrences, respectively. 
Mineralization replaced and filled dolomitired and brrcci- 



ated Cathedral carbonates adjxent to the e! carpment ln,J 
near normal faults. The geolog:ic setting of thx deposits is 
analogous to that of the talc ~currenccs. 

GEOLOGY OF THE TA~L,C LAKJ: 
OCCURRENCES 

A series of talc bodies is exsosed at elevati XIS of 23 I :i ta 
2375 metres on three spurs I kilometre to the southart and 
northwest of Talc Lake (Fipure 3-l-6). They may rep~nser~t 
erosional remnants of once more continuous and extcrsive 
zones. The bodies are in the hangingu~dl, and :j to 
325 metres southwest of the northwest-trcnc ing informally 
named Haiduk normal fault. ‘:he fault cuts t Irough s;ablll~:s 
along the spurs. two of which mark the cunt: ct hetwr’:n tt e 
Cog Group and Takakkaw tungut:. The talc Indies are 81’0 
just southeast and north of the northeast corn, r of an e~~ha:i- 
merit in the Cathedral escarp~nent (,Figure 3 l-2). The Rc,d 
Mountain and Gold Dollar occurrences are a! the base t~l’rhe 
Takakkaw tongue (or Naiset Formation), whc rein the addle 
occurrences are at the base of the Cathedral Formation. 

RED MOUNTAIN OCCUIWENCE 

I,oCATIoN AND GEOLOGIC SETTING 



an extensive talus slope and below a cliff of the Takakkaw 
tongue and younger rocks (Figure 3-1-7). The cliff exposing 
the Cathedral escarpment is 550 metres to the north. 

In 1921, ten years after the occurrence was first staked, 
two short (IO and 15 m) adits, 50 metres apart, were driven 
southerly into it by the National Talc Company (Figure 
3-1-7). In 1930, Western Talc Holdings drilled five holes 
totalling 152 metres into the talc (Spence, 1940). The loca- 
tion of the core is unknown. In 1944, Wartime Metals 
Corporation developed a stope and raise at the end of the 
western adit. 

The Red Mountain occurrence is the most extensive of 
those examined, with a length of 260 m&es and height of 
up to 30 metres. The gently southwest-dipping body appears 
stratabound and formed as replacement of dolomite in inter- 
bedded and intergradational thin-bedded dolomite, argil- 
laceous dolomite and dolomitic carbonaceous argillites. In 
general, it is just above the lowermost occurrence of dol- 
omite and 0 to 20 m&es above the unconformity at the top 
of the Gog Group quartz arenites. However, scattered 
exposures of the footwall beds suggest the lower contact of 
the talc is complex in detail. This may in pert result from 
rapid vertical and horizontal facie changes in the footwall. 

The extreme eastern end of the talc body appears to be 
offset with a minimum dip-slip displacement of IO metres 

along the Haiduk fault. The talc is also strongly deformed 
by strep to gently dipping shears and intersecting sets of 
fracture cleavage. The term “fracture cleavage” is used 
here to describe a series of non-pervasive subparallel fract- 
ures commonly spaced 0.5 to 15 centimetres apart. 

TALC GEOLOGY 

The talc body weathers a dark rusty brownish orange 
resulting from oxidized pyritic shears and fractures. 
Weathered rocks in the immediate footwall are surprisingly 
difficult to distinguish from talc. The talc, however, tends to 
form more rounded, hummocky but very rough weathered 
surfaces because of the well-developed fracture cleavages 
and shears. 

Most of the talc is dark grey to near-black on fresh 
surfaces, with 2 to IO per cent dirty white and up to 50 per 
cent very light grey patches, lenses, spots and specks (Plate 
3-l-I). Thin sections and x-ray diffraction analyses indicate 
the near-black colour results from a carbon compound and a 
few per cent chlorite (Table 3-1-l). A distinct 18-mere 
interval of light grey talc with dirty white patches and lenses 
forms the hangingwall of the Haiduk fault. Locally the talc 
comprises a striking breccia with black angular fragments 
up to 10 centimctres in diameter floating in an off-white talc 
matrix. Thin sections indicate that spotted talc results from 

TAKAKKAW TONGUE 

GOG GROUP 

covered 

Figure 3- 1-7. Geology of the Red Mountain talc occurrence at Talc Lake. The pseudosection is traced from a photograph looking 
south. The legend also applies to Figures 3-l-8 through 3-1-l I and 3-I-14. 



alteration of a hrrcc:iatrd, variably carbonaceous argillace- 
ous dolomite. and later shearing. However. unhrecciated 
talc with very delicate graded laminations resembling hed- 
ding is conspicuous on one polished shear surface. 

Pyrite is very irrcsularly disscminatcd in the lighter cola- 
wed talc. commonly forming 0.5 to I per cat. to locally 
3 per cent. fine to medium-graincd dissc”Gn;ltio”s. Very 
locnlly, sheared pyrite grains fornl ttp to 60 per cent of 
irregular zones of “rotten” talc to 5 centirnetres or more 
thick. Thin sectionc indicate that the black talc does “ot 
contain pyrite. 

A” irregular, criss-crossing network of white talc vein- 
lets, commonly I millimetre thick hut locally to I to 2 centi- 
tmetres. fowls up to .1 per cent of the talc in several intervals. 
Rarc(‘!) veins contain coarsely crystalline (to 3 by IO cm) 
dolomite cut hy minor veinlets of clear quartz, I millimetre 
thick. Vugs up to 3 by I2 centimetres OCCUI‘ very locally in 
the talc. They we liwd with drusy tn hotryoidnl dolomite(?) 
crystals and pyrite grains. The talc also contains a few 
sheared lenses of hedded dolomite to 20 by SO centimetrrs, 
cut hy dolomite veinlets. 

The talc is generally moderately to strongly fractured and 
sheared. Inlet-sectin? fractures and fracture cleavages com- 
monly result in a hrrcciatrd texture. An anastomotic 

sheared fracture cleavage with a !spacing of 3 to IS ,rilli- 
metres, is developed near and sohpamllel o moderstel:/ 
southwest-dipping normal fatdt~. It intersa ts a shallow- 
dipping slaty cleavage subparallel to hedd ng in nexrh:! 
beds, to yield a” irregular pencil cleavage. 

FOOTWALL ROCKS 

The lithology of the rocks in the footw; II of the ml,: 
varies along the spur from eat to west. as f< allows. 

Coarsely crystalline dolomite: In the f( otwall of th: 
Haiduk fault. talc overlies a vzr,y distinct :oarsely crys- 
talline, weakly pyritic dolomite unit ahout 8 metres ttick. 
Similar dolomite forms large 10.4 m diamete to 2 hy ii m) 
inclusions in the talc overlying and west of :he main Itnit. 
The dolomite is described in dr:t;ail because it nay be rt:lgted 
to talc alteration, although it is not exposed at the other! l&l: 
Lake occurrences. However, similar dolomite forms a ,9~: hi 
250 metre outcrop between the Red Mount; in and sai~dlz 
occurrences, ahout 3X0 mrtres northwcst of Talc Lak:. It 
contains rare talc veinlets to 2 millimetres th ck, and a I& 
per cent iron oxide nodules t<> IO by 30 ccitimetres. Th: 
dolomite adjoins Cathedral doloinite and doe not appx t,~ 
have a simple relationship to the Cathedr; I escarpn~~:“~. 
However, it is in the hanging~all (southwest) of the Ha cd”< 
fault, suggesting it may he re,ated to the fat It and the :alz 
alteration event. 

The recrystallized dolomite i:; opaque wh te to mt:ciurl 
rusty orange on fresh surfaces. It contains 5 p :r cent 01. I~:ss, 
very irregular patches with 5 per cent fine gre ,hite(‘!) gtains 
surrounded by light grey to dirty white fin, -grained :pri- 
mary?) dolomite. Pyrite ftxms about 0.i to 2 pet- cent., cry 
fine to fine to locally medium..grained. irrt gularly cdi!:tri- 
huted disseminations. The dolomite is strong1 I hrecciacd. t 
contilins tninor talc veinlets that are hright rusty orange:, 
irregular, discontinuous and corntnonly up t ) 1 millinletre 
thick. Their origin and relatiomship to the averlying talc 
body are uncertain. 

An east-dipping covered fault(?) sepam es the ccxrsc 
dolomite from a succession 10 the west th it is the tno!;t 
complete, although poorly accessible exposure of the ii,ow 
wall rocks. It is also in the immediate fc otwall elf the 
Haiduk fault. The successiott comprises, frc m the base: c,f 
exposure: quartz arenite (IO rn) of the Go& 3roup in lheds 
2 to 20 centimetres thick with 4 per cc”> partingzr and 
interbeds of argillite; black meteargillite (8 n ): thin-bedded 
dolomite (several metres); and g’re,y talc. The quartz areltites 
in the 5 metres below the Haiduk fault appt ar panlq :;aIc- 
pyrite altered. Irregular pol:ygonal outline; of repl;tce3. 
grains in a thin section of talc suggest it dolcmite prott,lith. 
However, the talc (sample IJ I I contains 0. I p :r cent sF8he”c, 
tninor zircon and perhaps fluolapatite (Tab1 2 3-l-l)., rug,- 
gesting a protolith of dolornitict,?:l quattz SBI dstone. 

Gag Group: The rocks of the uppermost 5 1 metres of the 
Gog section are quartz areniw with intcrbedt led, som,:rlh;tt 
slaty argillite and locally dol~zmitic quartz t andstons. ‘Tte 
quartz arenite is generally a dirty white to I :ss commonly 
subtranslucent light to medium grey on fresh surfaces. It 
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TABLE 3-1-l 
RESULTS OF X-RAY FLUORESCENCE AND X-RAY DlFFRACTlON ANALYSES OF TALC AND DOLOMlTE HOSTRoCKS 

AT TALC LAKE AND MOUNT WHYMPER 

X-RAY FLUORESCENCE ANALYSES X-RAY DiFFRAC”ON MINERALS 

LlTH0L00Y .%mp,c 
Deposit Number 
TALC 
Red Mountain lH3.4 

111 
Odd Dollar IA 

38 
445 

saddle 5c 
Silver Mmn IOA 
Theoretical 

DOLOMrfE 
Red Mountain lA 

lH2B 
,H4 

Silver Mmn Km 
12.4 

(Haley, Ont.) 

CLINOCHLORE’ 18.2 18.2 

SiOl 

58.22 
56.35 
50.99 
60.74 
61.54 
62.25 
6258 
63.36 

0.21 
3255 
2.80 
0.1, 
3.02 

Al203 

252 
2.42 
7.26 
1.03 
0.08 
0.18 
0.01 

1.81 
1.1, 
0.01 
0.05 

31.87 
30.81 
32.25 
31.66 
30.84 
31.74 
31.38 
31.89 

21.19 
28.17 
21.79 
20.0, 
21.22 
21.1 

31.1 

CaO Fez03 TiOz MnO 

0.32 0.25 0.09 0.0, 
ct.52 2.01 056 0.0, 
0.16 0.97 0.32 0.0, 
0.37 0.23 0.02 0.01 
0.06 1.32 0.01 0.0, 
0.1, 0.2d 0.01 0.01 
0.09 0.66 0.01 0.0, 

30.14 
12.27 
28.36 
30.12 
28.95 
31.3 

0.63 0.03 
0.39 0.07 
0.55 0.03 
z.24 0.02 
1.29 0.02 

6.8 

0.07 
0.01 
0.07 
0.30 
0.07 

PlO5 

0.14 
0.35 
0.03 
0.31 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 

0.04 
0.04 
0.03 
0.02 
0.03 

LO.,. 

652 
6.91 
8.12 
5.47 
5.95 
5.25 
5.16 
4.79 

47.25 
24.2.5 
44.70 
46.59 
44.99 
47.20 

12.72 

1w.01 
mml 
100.16 
99.92 
59.87 
99.87 
1oo.w 

w.65 
99.68 
99.52 
99.48 
99.75 

Major 

fC 
te 

Chl-tc 
fC 
te 

tc.qtz 
tc 

do, 
fC,dd 

do, 
do, 
do, 

Minor TGXc 

chl f-aP 
chl,py,sid zr,spn?,fap? 

60” 
Chl 

chtpy 

chl, PY 
chl,qtz 
tc,chl 
chl,tc 
tc,qtz 

NOTE? 
1. From Willow Creek tale mine in southwestern Montana (Berg, 1979) 
2. % HzO. 
3. Also minor goethite and lcpitocmcitc identified 

Al, percentages arc wet weight. 
NazO ana,,m are all 0.0, or 0.02%. 
x20 an from 0.01 to 0.06%. 
XRF analyses by Cominco Ltd. Exploration Research Laboratories in Vancouver, B.C., September, 1992 
Xl50 analyses by B.C. Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum ksourccs laboratory. October, 1992. 

ADBREMAn0N.S OF MINERALS: 
Cal: calcite f-ap: fluorapatitc sid: siderite 
Chl: chlorite Py: Pyri’C sp”: sphene 
dol: dolomite qw: quartz ,c: talc 

ROCK SAMPLE NOTES 

ZI: zircon 

1H3.4 
111: 
3A: 
3R 
4-w 
5c: 
IOA: 
1A: 
IHZB: 
lH4: 
,OB: 
12A: 

near blacL; mottled, spotted with dirty white tale. 
light gray; 1 to 2% pyrite; OCCYIS in Gag Group, just east of Haiduk fault; 0.1% zircon, laeally zoned. 
north occurrence; resembles partly talc-altcrcd black argillitc; 2% sphcnc(?). 
north occumncc; black, light grey and white spotted; relic dalomifc(?) grain outlines. 
south occurrence; 2% pyite; medium geywith white spots. Talc coarser gained; relic dolomite(?) outlines. 
east mcumnce; sub-apaquc, pale omngish white; 2%, oxidized pyrite. 
southwest adit; fnsty white with pale grrcnish gxy tinge. 
hanging wall of talc, west end; 5% dolomite veinlets; 0.25% pyrite. 
fcot-wall; partly talc altered, laminated, intergraded dolomite, argillaceous dolomite and carbonaceous argillite. 
fmtwall, at cast adif; weakly talc-altered, laminated dark gey dolomite; penninite(?) in dolomite v&let. 
footwall, 35 m below talc at southwest adit; fencsfral dolomite; 0.25%, oxidized pyx’ite; 2% dolomite winlets. 
noRheasf occurrence, dolomite inclusion in quartz; subfmnsIwent medium gny; 0.25% pyrite; quartz-dolomite-rrplaccd, prismatic mineral; 
trace intenthi. quartz. 
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weathers diny white to medium grey. The uppermost IO 
metres show a conspicuous jncrease (to YO?‘cj of rusty 
orange limonitic p,ltches on shears and fractures. This 
characterizes the regolith at the rap of the Cog Group 
(J.D. Aitken, personal communication. lYY2). 

The quartz arenilc is very thin through medium hcddcd 
(I to 50 cm). It is weakly laminated and handed with light 
grcy. and generally very fine to fine grained. It commonly 
contains minor 10 0.25 to locally 2 per cent. very fine to 
fine, disseminated. iron oxide coated pyrite or iron oxide 
specks with limonitic halos. Dolomite locally forms the 
matrix of the arenite and is dark buff on fresh swfaces. 

Slay argillilr forms I to S-millimerrt: partings and inter- 
beds to 35 centimctres thick. They comprise about 2 to 4 per 
cent of the uppermost 20 metres of the Cog Group. In 
inlervals hrlow that rhey form 5 to 30 10 locally 85 per cenf 
of the succession. ‘The argillite is light greenish grey to 
medium brownish prey (with black laminations) on fresh 
surfxes. The slary cltxwnge is parallel or slightly oblique to 
hedding which dips gently (-5”) 10 the west. 

Quartz veinlets in Gag Group: Quartz veinlcts are con- 
mon in the quartz arenitcs of the Talc Lake area. II is unclear 
whether they represent channel\ for the inhuduction of 
silica fo the dolomite during talc alteration. Locally, at least. 
they appear related to sharing. Howeve]; more study is 
rcqoired to establish lhcir age and significance. 

Interwls of the quarfz arenile commonly contain I to 
5 per cent veinlets, even 200 metres or more hclow the talc. 
The milky white veinlets are commonly I to IO millimrwcs 
wide, hut locally 3 to IS cauimetres thick. Although quwtz 
veinlets are common le:ionnlly in the Ciog Croup, they are 
usually only I to 2 mdlm~elrcs thick (J.D. Aitkrn, personal 
communication, IYY?). The veinlets are irregular. discon- 
linuous and commonly sheared and fiac~ured. Locally. they 
resemble shear and lension gash veins related to simple 
shear couples. Ncx the talc, the veinlets commonly strike 
15.5”. 070” and 035” (wilh decreasing frequency) and dip 
vertically. 

The veinlets must he Middle Cambrian or younger. They 
cut the lowest part of a l-mctre interval of black pla,y 
argillite of the NaiscV?) Formation immediately overlying 
the Coy Group on the spur 850 mctres southeat of the Red 
Mountain deposit. 

Sheared f6otwall rocks are exposed in four Imain areas 
along 210 metrcs of the ridge spur. Just west of the eastern 
adit, black talc is underlain by ahout 2 metrcs of laminated 
to very thin bedded, graded carhonxeous dolomite and 
dolomite that are partly altered to talc. X-ray diffraction 
analysis (sample IH?B) indicales that the black liuninations 
contain talc and minor chlorite. The carbonaceous mineral 
was not identified 21s graphite. The talc~allercd dolomite is 
underlain by scvewl metl’es of thin and very thin-hedded 
dolomite. 

West of the ea~lern adit 105 10 IhO rne~es. the footwall 
rocks rcsemhle those east of the Hniduk fault except for fhc 
very top of the Gag Group. Here. it comprises medium grcy, 

somewhat slaty. thin bedded xgillitc. It cont. fins Iwo irlter- 
\,als wilh three to five intrrxdr, of quarti nrenite vith 
0.5 per cent disseminated pyrite. The inter led\ are .I 1~) 
SO centimetres thick. Ten metrex, to the east, I lens of (lark 
grey argillilr I metre thick appears to grade upward:; xnd 

laterally inlo talc, however. shearing alwg fra :ture clea\xg: 
disrupts its con!acts. 

HANGINGWALL HOCKS 

Accessible exposure just below the cres of the ::;x,r 
indicates black falc is overlain by gently (25” to .lOO) 
s~,uthwest-dipping. platy. black rnewargillit : I3 m thi,:k) 
and very thin bedded (0.5 to 5 cm) dolornil,, (7 m thizk). 
The basal 4 lmerres of the dokm~ite unil is dis inctly pyri!ic: 
3 per cent very fine 10 coarse-g:r;lined (to 7 m n) disserwx- 
tions of suhhedral crystals are commonly co; ted with ro11 

oxide. 

Frwure cleavages are locaily well develcxd at il thgtt 
angle to bedding up to 33 met,r’. west of the talc hod!/ and 
40 lnetres wesr of the possibly related Haidul fault iFig;lm: 
3-1-7). They dip northeast tc# c;outhwt:sl ar3 ire locrll!’ 
filled with dolomite or slickrn:;idcd graphite(“). and spz~ced 
2 to IS millimefre5 apart. 

At its western end, the talc hody is structl rally o\‘t:rl,lirl 
by rusly orange weathering. thin-bedded. I at-lying ~101,~ 
omite I5 mares wide. The dolomite cootair s 5 per c:nt, 
white dolomite veinlets forming a stockwork The veinlet!. 
are paper thin to I cenrimetr: thick. Dolor hitc grain!, ir 
several veinlets are elongared perpendicular to the w;~/Is 
The dolomite also contains 0,25 per cent p lritc dis5,emi~ 
nated along stringer-like fracturr:s. The pyrite is suhhzdra 
and up to 4 millimetrcs in diamrtcr. The faulted con~;sl 
hr~wecn the dolomite and lalc ifs irregular. ctcpped hur 
shared and uuncates bedding ill the dolomit :. 

GoLo DOLLAR - NORTH OCCURREP CE 
Rlnck talc is poorly exposed ~11 se~eml sl, ,ughed bald- 

cuts on the north side of the (rextj spur 300 netres so1 Ih- 
east of the Red Mountain occurre~~ce (Figw 3-l-6). :‘he 
showings are at the top of an e:<t::nsiw talus o xon below a 
cliff (Figure 3-l-8). 

Fifty metres east of the talc, tne Haiduk fault is inferred to 
cut through the broad saddle hawren quartz axmitcs of the 
Cog Group 10 the east, and cliff,.forming dol unites of the 
Takakkaw tongue to the west (Stewart, 1’191. Sect ton 

DS-23). 

'TALC GEOLOGY 
This near-black, very ruhhly weathering t; lc is ilt IcaL 

3 metres [hick. The talc is weakly to s~ongl) shcxcd zwd 
cut hy a well-developed slaty ~cleavage. It is very fine 
grained and moderately to very isoft. 

A hreccia of black talc fragments in IS 1~ JO per c:nt 
Imatrix of white talc occurs in tloat. There are ; lso pieces of 
light grey talc with IO per cent black and 3 p :r cent wl-ite 
spots. A thin section (ample 31:)) rcvcals re ic polygo:al 
grains outlined hy carhonnceou:; materinl, sufl esting il pro- 
lolith of brcccixed carhonaceotis ,dolnmite. Th : XRF ar~aly- 
sis indicates that the black cc~lour prohahly results fr,:m 



extremely fine grained chlorite as well as the carbonaceous 
mineral (Table 3-l-l 1. The white spots are coarser gained. 
partially formed sprays of talc. 

Another sample (3A) from the same intewal resembles 
weakly talc-altered black argillite in hand sample. Thin 
section and XRF analyses indicate it consists of very finely 
intergrown chlorite and talc. A carbon compound forms 
0.5 per cent irregular coplanar wisps to 0.5 millimetre long. 
Sphene forms 2 per cent, extremely fine, uniformly dissemi- 
nated. locally clustered grains. The relatively high alumina 
content (7.3%) may result in part from the large proportion 
of chlorite. 

The slaty cleavage comprises irregular discontinuous 
hairline fractures that follow relic carbonate grain bound- 
aries. The white-appearing fractures are 2 to 4 millimetres 
apart and filled with an opaque mineral and talc-altered 
grain fragments. 

HANGINGWALL GEOLOGY 

The talc grades upward into sevewl metrrs of black 
argillite cut by a few per cent white talc !,einlets. The 
argillite grades upward to a few metres of dolomitic argillite 
with intervals of black argillitr and dolomite, into slaty 
argillaceous dolomite with 0.5 per cent. fine to medium- 
grained disseminated pyrite. All are thin to very thin hedded 
and laminated. 
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Gem DOLLAR - SOUTH OCCURRENCX 
The second largest body of talc in the Talc Lake area is 

exposed in a bluff that is 30 metres wide and 100 metrrs 
south and on the opposite side of the spur from the Gold 
Dollar North occurrence (Figures 3. I-6 and 3. I-X). A cut 
was made severi mews into the talc at the base of the 
bluff. 

The contacts of the talc hody are covered. The sheared 
body appcxs to occupy the hangingwall of the Haiduk fault 
and occurs between the top of the Gog Group to the east, 
and the Takakknw tongue to the west. 

TALC GEOLOGY 

The talc weathers dark rusty orangish brown and has a 
very irregular, rough weathered surface. The eastern 
7 metres of the talc hody is medium to IiFht grey with 
streaks and ler~srs of black on fresh surfaces. Partly talc- 
altered, very thin hrdded and laminated dolomite interhed- 
ded with carbonaceous(?) argillaceous dolomite is locally 
k$lptlE”t. 

The central 19 metres of talc is light grey and white with 
variable proportions of medium to dark grey and a few per 
cent near-black carbonaceous lenses and patches. The inter- 
val is variably pyritic. 0.5 to 4 per cent, to very locally 
IO per cent, hut averaging 2 to 3 per cent. The pyrite is very 
fine to medium grained (dust sire to 6 mm) and tends to 
cluster in irregular patches. The talc is harder than normal. 
However, in thin section (sample 4-45) there is only a minor 
dusting of impurities. Distinct outlines of relic anhedral 
carbonate grains indicate they are replaced by randomly 
oriented single grains of talc 0.1 to 0.5 millimetre in 
diameter. 

The western 5 metres of talc is carbonaceous and near 
black with a few per cent white spots and a few, thin (to 
3 mm), sheared lenses of white talc. In thin section, relic 
dolomite(?) grains are outlined by a carbon compound for- 
ming 5 per cent angular patches (Plate 3. I-2). They suggest 
the dolomite protolith had a hi&h porosity prior to talc 
tdteration and filling of interstices by the carbon compound. 
Original polysynthetic twins in the grains are replaced by 
single, slightly bent talc grains. The remainder is replaced 
by extremely fine, randomly oriented talc. A white veinlet 
ot extremely fine talc has diffuse houndaries suggesting talc 
replaced a dolomite veinlet with no impurities to show grain 
boundaries. 

The talc body is strongly sheared alon& tt well-developed, 
moderately west-dipping (45” to 60”) fracture cleavage. 
Locally. stepped slickrnsides on cleavage surfaces indicate 
dip-slip displacement with the west side down. This may be 
suhparallcl to displacement on the Haiduk normal fault. 

FOOTWALL GEOLOGY 

Ten metres east of the talc bluffs. and presumably in the 
immediate f<wtwall of the Heiduk fault, 3 metres or more of 
black argillite overlie gently west-dipping (IO” to 20”). 
somewhat rusty weathering quartz arenite and xgillite of 
the Cog Group. The black argillite is platy (I to 3 mm) and 
cut, together with the quartz arenite, by abundant Iimonitic 
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Plate 3-l-2. Phaomicrqraph (crossed nichols) nf near- 
black tillc from west end of the southcrn Cold Dollar talc 
body (sample 4.561. The boundaries of the pmtolith do- 
omitr(?) grains are preserved after alteration tu very finr 
grained talc and chloritc(‘?). The rwiginal polysynthetic 
twins (light bends) we replucrd by singir: grains of talc. A 
black carbonaceous :nateria I fills the on@nr protolith grain 
interstices. Very fine grainrd talc rcplaces(‘~~ a dolomite 
veinlet on right side of photograph. 

shears and fractures. The quartz arenile is weakly tra&u- 
cent white. It contains 0.25 per cent disscminatcd pyrite and 
a few per cent irregular veinlets of white quartz. 

HANGINCW*LL CEOLOGY 

A covered interval I4 metres wide separates the talc 
bluffs from a cliff of argillaceous dolomite of the Takakkaw 
tongue to the west. The dolomite locally grades into weakly 
dolomitic black argillile. The beds in the basal IO metros are 
gently west-dipping (30”). very thin (,I TV 4 cm) and lami- 
nakxl and platy weathering. They are cut by thin (I5 to 
40 cm) intervals of slaty cleavage pzallel to bedding, and 
0.5 per cent white calcite veinlets (to 6 mm thick). Rare 
veinlets of dolomite, with or without quartr, step across and 
follow bedding. 

A thin section of the talc (sample 5C) indi :tttes it coin- 
prises very fine plates and fibrcs. The quartz dentified by 
XRD analysis probably CL~USCS the somewhat incrated 
hardness of this talc. It appears to form il very snail fraction 
because the XRF analysis resembles that of nea,ly pure t:alc. 
The section contains 2 per cenl, commonl) completely 
oxidized pyrite as generally u lilormly disse ninated, tlut 
locally clustered, subhrdral grains to 0.15 r lillimetn: n 
diameter. The &rains have h:..los of limemitic sl:iin 
0.05 millimctre wide. 

The talc is weakly sheared. Strongly devel< prd fraat re 
cleavages cut the talc into fragtrents (I.5 to 3 cc ntimetres in 
diameter. The most prominent tutd regular fract ire cleavage 
is spaced I to 2 centimetres apart :and dips gent y southwt::;t 
(IS”). parallel to the upper contact of the till<. The other 
prominent cleavage is anastomotic and d!ps steeply 
southwest. 

SADDLE OCCURRILNCF.S FOOT\W.I. Gt<ot.ow 

Two small exposures of white talc are located I .4 kilo- The talc is underlain by 2.6 m&e:; of dolomi e resting on 
mews northwest of the Red Mountain occurrence (Figure quartz arenites of the Cog Group (Figure 3. -9). In one 
3-l-6). They are 230 metres apart and on the east and west exposure the footwall contact is !;haq, and appe; rs to follow 

sides of a steep ridge. The exposures arc ju;t above lidus 
aprons, at a narrow break in slope between J lower cli ‘7 of 
rusty weathering quartz areni,~rii of the Gog Group to th: 
north and a cliff of bedded d,:llomites of the Cathednl 
Formation to the south (Figurer :t- I-9 and 3. I IO). The) us 
7X1 mews north of the Cuhedral escatpmer t and I30 and 
100 metres southwest. respectively, of the Ha duk fault that 
cuts through the prominent saddle between he Talc L,ak<: 
and Mummy Lake basins. 

There is a prominent angular discordance bctwee:n the 
subhorizontal Cog Group bedcling and the ov :rlying ger~tl!~ 
southwest-dipping (IS”) Cathedl-al dolomite t Figures 3. I-? 
and 3. I-IO). This may reflect ao angular unconfolmit! 
between the two units. There is shearing at he top of :ht: 
talc that locally truncates bedding in the over1 jing dol(lr?itc: 
ttt low at&s. Hwwvcr, the subsl:antial offset :hat woultl bc 
required on ii low-angle fault to account ftx th: discordance 
between units is not evident. 

The talc differs markedly fron-1 that at the f rd Mounlair 
and Gold Dollar occurrences. II is a much t tore unifom 
near-white and strongly resemble\ the Silvc r Moon iitlc 
I9 kilumrtres to the northwest 

ISAS,’ OCCURRENCE 

An interval of white talc 2.5 metres thick, II stratabolrnc 
in thin-bedded dolomite of the basal Cathed: al Form.uior 
2.5 metra above pyritic, possibly weakly talc- rltered qi~;trtz 
arenite. These relationships al-e poorly exposed al~~ng 
IS mrtres and disrupted by offset:; uf up to 2.5 metros of dip 
slip on steeply dipping, northwest-trending 345”) fz,ults. 

The talc is subopaque, pale orattgish whitt to limonitic 
and rusty orange 01, fresh surfaces. Shear and fracture SLIT- 
faces cutting the talc weather mxlium to dark. ‘“sty oran,~c- 
brown. Very strong fracturing y:elds a rougl and rub;lly 
weathering surface. 
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SADDLE OCCURRENCE-EAST METRES (approximately) 

Fieurc 3-t-10. Schematic pseudosection of the saddlr- 
west tdc occurrence northwest of Talc Lake. The rnposurc 
is on the opposite side of the ridge from the saddle-east 
WC”ltCKe. 

hedding in the underlying dolomite. Talc fills a V-shaped 
notch 4 centimetrcs deep in the upper surfax of the dol- 
omite. The contact is offset by steeply southwest-dipping 
faults. 

The footwall dolomite is spotted mrdium and light huff 
on fresh surfaces and very fine grained. The beds are thin 

(2 to 5 cm) and dip gently southwest (IO”). The dolomite 
contains minor to I per cent, very fine disseminated limoni- 
tic specks. 

The poorly exposed contact (angular(‘!) unconformity) 
between the dolomite and underlying quartz arenite is sharp 
md locally sheared. It dips about 5” northwest. 

The pyritic quartz arenite of the Gog Group weathers 
very rusty dark brown to medium rusty orange. On fresh 
surfaces it is subtranslucent light grey. The medium-bedded 
quartz nrenite is moderately fractured and weakly sheared. 
Pyrite forms about 5 to 7 per cent of the rock and is either 
clustered or more evenly disseminated. The rock also con- 
tains I to 3 per cent quartz veinlets. 

A thin section (Plate 3-l-3) shows quartz arenite consists 
of wbangular to subrounded quartz grains 0. I to 0.R milli- 
mctre in diameter, with rims of talc(?). They show deforma- 
tion features including wavy extinction, microfractures, 
twins of inclusions, irregular boundaries and emhayments. 
The talc forms 5 to 1 per cent of the rock, as groundmass to 
the quartz grains. The extremely fine talc grains and fihres 
have irregular contacts with the quartz grains and appear to 
partially replace them. Narrow seams of pale brown chlo- 
rite(“) in the centre of the talc groundmass may mark the 
pre-alteration quartz grain houndaries and indicate dense 
packing. Zircon(?) forms about 0. I per cent of the section; it 



is very fine grained and disseminated irregularly in the talc. 
Pyrite is concentrated to 25 to 40 per cent in patches 0.5 to 
4 nmillimetres in diameter. It is has irregular subangular to 
suhrounded outlines and appears to have overgrown and 
replaced quutz .q,ns. 

The upper contact of the talc is parallel overall to the 
gently southwest-dipping (IS’) bedding in the overlying 
dolomite and to the fracture cleavage in the talc. Locally it 
is irregular and crosscuts bedding in the dolomite or is offset 
by steep-dipping faults. The contact is marked by it zone, of 
sheared talc I to :1 centimetres wide. or locally. nn 
onsheared qillacroor rock. 

The dolomite hcds are I to I3 crntimrtres thick and have 
irregular surfxes. The dolomite is light orangish buff on 
fresh surfaces. very fine grained and contains 2 per cent 
rounded, clear. grey. fine qurtr grains. 

WEST OCCURRENCE 

The poorly accessible west occurrence of white talc 
appears stratabound in a faulted interval. 7 mctres wide and 
more than 20 metres long, between dolomite and argillite at 
the base of the Cathedral Formation (Figure 3-I-10). The 
talc resembles that of the eastern occurrrncr. 

A dolomite unit, 0.75 metre thick, is rxpc,ed nex the 
base of the talc interval. Howe,wr. 2 ~merres a .vay the d:~tl- 
omite is absent and the talc i!: underlain by 3 metrri Jf 
lmedium greenish grcy, platy argillite that wrzthrrs similtu 
to the talc. The argillitr is underlain by 0.3 metie of whit :sh 
talc and. in turn. an exposun: of pyritic q wtz xenite 
0.5 ~mrtre hi& 

The lower contilct of the talc i,,tt:rul appea’s to par:rllel 
the underlying. very gently west-dipping bels of qurtz 
arenite. The upper contact of the: talc is inferrer to be a l’aolt 
that tr~~~cate~ the overlying dolomite he& at 0”. 

GEOLOGY OF THE SIL’VER MOON 
OCCURRENCE, MOUNT WHYMl’ER 

Three talc occurrences were e:amined on he southe:lst 
slope of Mount Whymper. 20.2 kilometlw nor hwest 01’ Ibc 
Red Mountain occwrence. They are 2.5 kilor uztres south- 
west of the Alberta horder. .nmJ 840 nxtres I orthwest: of. 
and 270 lnetres ahovc Highway 93 (Figures 3-1-2. 3. -4 
and 3 I-6). The occur~~xxs w:n: rviginally : taked by ‘JIG 
B;mffTalc Company in about 101 5 ISpence, I! 40) and later 
Crown granted (Lot Il708). Stxe~al cut\ and t\ Q short at its 
were driven into the talc hod&. 

The irregular hodies of white talc are II) to 2() mctr~~ h ;;h 
and contain a complex series of I;drgr. sheared inclusions ot 
quartz-dolomite and bedded dolomite. They we at nearly 
the same elevation (IX90 m) along 150 metres of the slox, 
near the base of horizontally bedded dolomite< :,f the Ca,tlte- 
dral Formation. The upper and Iowcr contact:. of the Sil~xr 
Moon talc bodies appear parallel to bedding. 

The lateral contacts of the bcldir:; are coven d hut appxr 
irregular, stepped and interfingering, and in pa: bounded Iby 
fracture cleavage. The bodies cr#incide with, an 1 perhqx rre 
localized along zones of well-debeloped north west-strik nf 
fracture cleavage. The ,WO northeast bodies h;i YC cxposurrs 
elongated to the northwest. 

The geologic setting most n:sembles that of the sad:le 
occ~~rrmccs. The base 01 the talc is, about IS wires ntr<!vr 
the rarely exposed Cog Groul’. They are 5.5 kilometres 
northeast of the inferred location of the I’; ties chmse 
between the Cathedral and Iowcr Cluncrllor F xmations on 
the lower ramp(‘!) of the Cathedr:..l ~escarlxnc~~, (Price PI’ ,I/., 
197X; sw Figure 3 I-3). and ?.:i Ikilometres no .theast of :oe 

escarpment (Figures 3-l-2 and 3. I.-4). 

The informally named Consohttion Valley f IUI, i\ 475 to 
550 metres west of the occurr~r~cc:s (Figures 3-I-2, 3. I-3 
and 3. I-6). The n~)rthwrst-trttl[lir,~,, southwest ~dipping nor- 
mal fault has about 300 metros of dip scparat on at Mount 
Whymper (Price et [rl., 1978; Figurr 3-l -3). It is p;wall~zl to 
and 4 to 6 kilometres southwest of the Haiduk 1 ault. The talc 
bodies are also near what appear!. to be a signi ‘icant ch:wge 
in dip of the Consolation Valley fult from ver i steep, r~crth 
of the talc, to about 40”. south of it. A stczper dipping 
normal fault is inferred to splay southwards f om the oxin 
fault from an apparent offset of I:hl: top of th,: Cog Gnl.lp 
(Figure 3-l-6). A few talc veinlwi were found in the imme- 
diate footwall of the splay. 



The southwest talc body is IO metrrs high (vertical) and 
30 to 37 metres wide. An adit 7 metres from the southwest 
end of the body was driven northwesterly 9 metres. The 
Imiddle body is 8 metres high and 23 to 29 metres northeast 
of the southwest body. The northeast body is 40 metres 
northenst of the middle body and up to 16 metres wide and 
23 metres high. An adit was driven northwesterly 6 metres 
into the tnlc. 

TALC GEOLCKY 
Only IS to 40 per cent of the complex Silver Moon 

bodies is exposed. The outcrops have low relief on moder- 
ately steep slopes between bluffs of the m”rr competent 
bedded dolomite (Figure 3-l-l I). The footwall contxts are 
locally exposed; other contxts are not. The talc bodies 
wntilin irregularly distributed, sheared lenses, pods and 
veins of highly variable proportions of quartz and dolomite. 
In addition, bedded dolomite forms lenses and interwtls in 
the bodies. 

The southwest body is IS per cent exposed. but appears 
to contain the highest proportion of talc, with about IO per 
cent bedded dolomite lenses and locilIly to IO per cent 

The talc is generally weakly translucent. frosty white 
with a pale greenish grey tinge on fresh surfaces. Locally, it 
is limonitr stained and light to medium rusty orange m 
hones I mrtrr or more wide. Very locally. the talc contains 
dark gey hands to 2 centimetres thick. Fracture and shear 
surfaces bounding talc weether medium to dark brown and 
are smooth. Otherwise, fixturing produces il very jagged, 
off-white weathered surface with patches of limonitic stain. 
The very strongly frectured talc is cut by il complex mosaic 
of criss-crouing fractures producing pieces measuring 0.5 
by I by I centimetre. Slickrnsided shears commonly cut the 
talc. The more prominent strike northwest; one displays 
slickensides plunging 40” southeast. The talc between 
quarwdolomite pods and lenses generally is cut by strongly 
developed fracture cleavage and shears that wrap sround the 
pods. 

Pyritic lenses BK surrounded by talc at both the southwest 
and northeast occurrences, I to 3 metres above the basal 
contact. The lenses are up to I3 centimetrrs thick and 
I metre long. rind dip subhorizontally to 25” southwest. The 
southwest lens of talc wntGns IO per cent, very fine to fine 
anhedral pyrite irregularly scattered along stringers and 
within patches. The northeast lens consists ofgnswnous talc 
with patches of clear gey dolomite with 8 per cent dissemi- 

quartz pods and lenses. nated pyrtte. 

\lORTHWEST (325”) SOUTHEAST 
SILVER MOON TALC 

‘EST OCCURRENCE 
not Ohsewed. 

m outcrop of dark grey very fine siltstone 

m: generally medium-light to locally 

fracture cleavage: 315’19 very light creamy buff; beds I-IO cm thick; 

fracture cleavages: 
minor to 2% dolomite veinlets; minor to 0.59 

085~/85~S disseminated pyrite (oxide-coated). 
005*/90- - 

(weaker) 

Cathedral Formation 

fracture cleavage: 300'/75"NE 
1 m with quartz crystals on NW joints, 

tinge; locally limonite- relic? bedding7- 
adit; sample 1OA 

stained. Bull quartz- 
dolomite filled vugs/veins. ark grey with white spots 

Dolomite bed remnants. 3-5s fenestrae to 6x10 mm 
filled wii’h clear dolomite 

fracture cleavage: 305’190; 

-1855 metres elevation 



hgs and filled vugs in talc are a local feature (Figure 
.1-l-12). They are fkrttened. shallow dipping and range up to 
0.7 metre lung. Sexral are lined with dit’ty white hotryoidal 
talc. They are filled with coarsely crystalline dolomite and 
white quartr. 

In thin section the talc (sample IOA) comprises very fine 
elongate. irregular and weakly fibrous grains in a complex 
interlocking mosaic (Plate 3-H). A talc-replaced do- 
omite(‘?) winlet is ;apparent in thin section hut not in hand 
s;lmple hecause it has the same grain siLe as the host talc. 
The thin section also contains hairline talc winlets along a 
criss-crossing mouic of fractures. They comprise very fine 
fibrous and non-fibrous talc grains elongated perpendicular 
to the Yeinlet walli. 

Quartz-dolomite veins, pods and lenses have uncertilin 
relationships to the talc hecnusc their wntacts are generally 
sheared (Figure 3 l-13). However, at the southwest adit less 
deformed talc shows clearly that quxtl and dolomite not 
only fill vugs, hut Germ the matrix to coarsely fractured talc. 
They also fornl an anastomotic network of sheared and 
irregular frecture-offset veins to I5 centimctres thick. The 
quartz is modcra!.ely to very strongly shattered, coarse 
grained and milky white with limonitic fractures. The do- 
omite is generally coarsely crystallint: and either surrounds 
or is intergrown with large quartz grams. 

The quartz-dolomite bodies commonly contain IO to I.5 
per cent angular ,o lens-shaped fragments of bedded dol- 
omite measuring up to 0.4 hy I metre. A thin section 
(sample 1%) indicotcs one fragment consists of a mosaic of 
variably sired, anbedral dolomite grains and 0.25 per cent, 
fine-gained, disseminated iron oxide coated pyrite. The 
XRD analysis indicates the dolomite is weakly altered to 
talc (Table 3-l-l). 

Tdlc also encloses tabular, gently dipping, shear-hounded 
bodies of dolomite from 0.2 to 3 tmetres thick and X mctl‘es 
01 more long. The weakly to moderately fractured dolomite 



is subtranslucent, dark grry to irregularly handed light buff 
and medium huff-grey. One dolomite lens is cut by a few 
per cent (early’?) dolomite veinlets and sweral talc vcinlets 
I millimetre thick, within a few centimetres of its contacts. 

Another dolomite layer contains 7 per cent quartz and 
quartz-dolomite veinlets and pods. The veinlets are I to 20 
millimrtres thick and irregular, hut commonly parallel hed- 
ding or fill a nol-thwest-strikill& fracture cleavage. The pods 
measure up to 0.6 hy I metre or more. 

Quartz crystals commonly occur on fracture cleavages 
and joints cutting the dolomite. The quartz forms up to 
IO per cent randomly oriented prismatic crystals to I by 

20 millimetres in suhhorirontal zones 4 centimrtres wide on 
the joints. 

The contact between talc and the underlying dolomite is 
sharp, locally weakly sheared and werall parallel to hed- 
ding. However, in detail it is irregular and locally stepped 
0.4 metrr or more and crosscuts hedding. Limonite fills 
small (I by I .5 cm) pockets in the dolomite surfxc. 

The talc is underlain by a bluff to I3 metrrs high of 
moderately fractured fenestral dolomite of the Cathedral 
Formation (Figure 3-l-l I). It is thin to medium thin bedded 
and wry fine graincd but subtly laminated. 

The dolomite contains minor to 0.5 per cent pyrite as very 
fine to locally fine, subhedral to anhedral grains. The pyrite 
is commonly rimmed or completely altered to goethite and 
lepidocrocite (both iron hydroxides identified by x-ray 
diffraction). Lens to eye-shaped fenestrae form 3 to 5 to 
locally IO per cent of the rock. They commonly measure 
0.5 by 1 to 6 bye IO millimetres and are filled with clear, 
fine-grained dolomite. X-ray diffraction analyses of dol- 
omite from 3.5 mares below the talc body (sample IOB) 
identified minor amounts of chlorite and talc and traces of 
quartz: they are not apparent in thin section. 

Dolomite veinlets form up to 2 per cent of the dolomite. 
They are fine grained, discontinuous, coplanar and en eche- 
lon, and criss-crossing. 

At the southwest occurrence, a talus interval 20 metres 
high separates the base of the dolomite bluff from the small 
uppermost outcrop of quartz unite of the Gag Group. The 
top of the Cog may be immediately below the base of the 
cliff because 530 metres to the southwest it is exposed at the 
base of a similar dolomite section. 

HANCINGWALL GEOLOGY 

Prismatic quartz crystals occur on northwest-striking 
fracture cleavage surfaces in the I-metrr interval of dol- 
omite immediately above the southwest talc body (Figure 
3-l-l I). These have the same habit as those in the dolomite 
inclusions previously described. 

The dolomite in the three bluffs in the 50 metres above 
the southwest talc body, resembles that below the talc 
with some variations. The gently dipping (IO” to 5”) to 
horizontal beds are 1 to 10 centimetres thick. Bedding sur- 
faces are irregular and wavy. Oxide-coated pyrite forms up 
to 0.5 per cent disseminations. tip IO 2 pa cent dolomite 
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veinlets commonly occur along fracture cleavages and hed- 
ding surfaces. ‘They are hairline to I to locally IS milli- 
metres thick. 

The covered intervals between the dolomite bluffs are 
pmhnhly underlain by platy siltstone, at least in part. 

FRACZTURE CLEAVAGES 
Coplanar and complexly intersecting fracture cleavage 

sets are generally well developed in the rocks under and 
over. as well as in the talc bodies. The most prominent 
generally strike northwesterly (305” to 345”). Two addi- 
tional sets of wxtical fracture cleavage are locally promi- 
nent: an east-striking (085” to 105”) set and a northerly 
(005”) set. The spacing between the fractures commonly 
varies between I and IS centimetres. 

The fracture cleavage\ are probably of several genera- 
tions and appcx to have strongly influenced the geometry 
and perhaps localization of the talc bodies. An early fracture 
cleavage hosts dolomitr(‘!) veinlets that were later altered to 
talc, together with the host. 

Two of the talc bodies have exposures elongated sub- 
parallel to the northwest-striking fracture cleavage. The 
irregular sides of the bodies are prohahly in pan controlled 
hy this clea\,agc. Their upper and lower contacts jog up to 
I mrtre or more along fractures. Later fracture cleavages cllt 

and offset the talc 2nd enclosed lenses of dolomite. Talc fills 
those cutting talc, quartz and dolomite. 

CHEMISTRY AND MINERALOGY OF 
TALC AND DOLOMITIC STRATA 

Table 3-l. I summarizes the results of XRF and XRD 
analyses on seven samples of talc and five samples of 
dolomite and argillaceous dolomite wallrocks from the 
occurrences described aho\,r. 

A comparison between the theoretical compositions of 
talc (Table 3-l-l) and the Silver Moon white talc (sample 
IOA) indicates only minor impurities of calcium and iron. 
Interestingly, the lighter grey to white talc generally con- 
tains pyrite (up to 2%) whereas the black talc rarely does. 
Perhaps the iron is captured by chlorite. 

CHLORITE 

Three samples of black talc contain higher alumina 
(2.5%. 7.3% and 1.0% AI,O, in IH3A, 3A and 3B, respec- 
tively) and minor or major amounts of chlorite. It appears 
that the black colour may result as much as from the chlorite 
as the locally conspicuous carbon compound. The XRD 
analyses did not detect gmphite, indicating that the carbon 
compound identified in hand samples and thin section is 
amorphous. 

Chlorite was not positively identified in thin sections. It 
is, therefore, probably intergrown with the extremely fine 
grained talc. The maximum amount of chlorite might be 14, 
40 and 6 per cent in the three talc samples if all the 
aluminum is in clinochlore (Table 3-l-l). This is a high 
magnesian member of the chlorite group common in the talc 
deposits in Precambrian d&mites of Montana (Berg, 
IY7Y). The precursor of the chlorite may clay. 



FLUORAPATITE 

X-ray diffraction analyses identified minor amounts of 
tluorapatite (Ce,(PO,),~F) in one grcy and two black talc 
samples from the Talc Lake area. All three (lH3A, IJ I and 
3B) have significantly higher percentages of PIO, (0.14%. 
0.35% and 0.31%) and contain chlorite. Grains rescmhling 
apatite were not reugized in thin section. Roe and Olson 
(I 983) noted that 22 talc samples from deposits in sedimen- 
tary rocks worldwide contained 0.1 I to 0.48 per cent 
fluorine. 

TRACE ELEMEN.I.S 
Inductively coupled plasma analyses for 35 trace elc- 

merits in three black and four white talc samples from Talc 
Lake and Mount Whymper indicate they contain low hack- 
ground levels of the more common metals and lack an 
obvious geochemical signature. The talc samples contain 
I to I5 ppm copper, 4 to 9 ppm lead, I to 64 ppm zinc, 4 

ppm arsenic, 2 to I? ppm tungsten, 0.2 to 0.5 ppm silver, 

The black talc samples contain more zinc (22 to 64 ppm) 
than the white talc (I to I2 ppm). This prohahly reflects the 
argillaceou.s and carbonaceous nim~re of the dolomite 

SILT ANI) SOIL SAMPLES 

Four samples suggest there arm? no obvious trace element 
indicators in the silt or soil downslope :rom the talk: 
deposits. The two silt sample!; ITL-I and -2 are from the 
creek that drains Talc Lake, 650 metres nonhi ast of the Red 
Mountain talc occurrence (Figure 3-l-6, left) The two soil 
samples (SM. I and -2) are from two low-rel lef draw:; 801) 
metres southeast of the Mount Whymper talc lodies (Figure 
3-l-6, right). The samples conlain low backgrxmd level!: of 
copper (I 8 to 24 ppm), lead (I11 to :33 ppm), zi K (I I3 TV ~I811 
ppm), arsenic (4 to I I ppm) and tongsten (3 ‘pm) which ii 
similar to the talc. 

TALC EXPLORATION GUIDELIiVES 

The following preliminary exploration i uidelines an: 
based on the major similarities between the m Ides ofoc:ur- 
rence of talc in the Talc Lake arza and at MC unt Whymper 
summarized in Figure 3-I-14. Although th:y may t:wv: 
similar origins, the significarlt differences I jetween them 
cannot he explained without additional study. The con:;i;ler- 
able amount of vein-quartz and dolomite mix zl with the I&: 
at Mount Whymper distin::vishes it frr m the 0111er 

protolith. “CC”lTC”CCS. 

Figure 3-1-14. Correlations hctween schematic lithostratigraphic columns for the main talc occurrences at Talc Lak: and Mam 
Whymper. Note the proximity of the talc hadics to the unconformity at the top of the Gag Group and th:ir relationship tf I the Haiduk 
fault. 
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Permeable reef facies along the Cathedral escarpment are 
thought to have channeled fluids that formed the Kicking 
Horse, Monarch and Mount Brussilof deposits. The talc 
deposits, however, are below the stratigraphic level of the 
steep (reefoid) part of the escarpment. Evidence is lacking 
for structures channeling the fluids in rocks beneath the 
escarpment at the lead-zinc and magnesite deposits. 
However, the proximity of the talc deposits to the escarp- 
ment is probably more then fortuitous and it appears reason- 
able to conclude: 

0 The escarpment reflects prominent structures in the 
underlying Lower Cambrian and older rocks, which 
mark the hinge between platformal and basinal 
sedimentation. 

. These structures localized the talc alteration. 
The proximity of the talc deposits to one of two north- 

northwest trending normal faults probably is also not for- 
tuitous. They are probably old structures with more than one 
episode and sense of displacement (Cook, 1975). The faults 
may have, in fact, channeled alteration fluids, as suggested 
by Westervelt (1979). If the faults predate the Cretaceous to 
Eocene shortening, then the Simpson Pass thrust must offset 
the upper part of the normal faults from their lower 
extensions. 

The talc deposits appear to be localized by the following 
structural and lithologic controls (Figure 3-I-14): 

l The Talc Lake bodies occur within 1 kilometre of the 
northeast end of an embayment in the Cathedral 
escarpment which appears to have an anomalous 
southerly dip. An embayment in the escarpment is not 
apparent near the Silver Moon occurrence but the 
location of the escarpment is not well constrained in 
this locality. The Talc Lake embayment may reflect an 
underlying pre-Middle Cambrian transverse (east- 
west) structure that controlled the location of the 
escarpment and caused permeable regions of dilatancy. 
Overburden in the Vermilion River valley conceals any 
large-scale northeasterly cross structure that might 
control the location of the talc occurrences. 

l The Talc Lake bodies are in the hangingwall of the 
northwest-trending Haiduk normal fault. South of the 
escarpment the fault marks the contact between the 
Go& Group and the Takakkaw tongue. The main 
exposures of the Mount Whymper talc are east of a 
similar fault where it appears to change its southwest 
dip by 40°, and splay. These faults may have channeled 
the alteration fluids. 

. Sets of closely spaced fracture cleavages of several 
ages are well developed in the talc bodies and enclos- 
ing rocks. The northwest-trending sets at Mount 
Whymper appear to have strongly influenced the 
geometry, elongation and perhaps localization of the 
talc deposits. At Talc Lake, quartz veinlets in quartz 
arenite parallel several northeast-trending fracture sets 
that may have channelled silica-bearing fluids into the 
overlying dolomite during talc alteration. 

l Brecciation of the protolith dolomite at the Red Moun- 
tain deposit may have provided porosity at a small 
scale. Intergranular porosity is locally indicated at the 
microscopic scale. 

l Talc is commonly strongly sheared and cleaved 
although upper and lower contxts appear to show 
relatively small offsets. Thz relatively incompetent talc 
may occur along fault-controlled linear topographic 
depressions, as at Talc Lake. 

l Talc alteration appears stratabound at larger and 
smaller scales although it cuts bedding locally. Its 
upper and lower contacts vary from knife sharp and 
weakly sheared to gradational over a few metres or 
less. It is difficult to infer the amount of control the 
lithologies exercised on its extent because the most 
favourable hosts are presumably completely altered. 

. Talc occurs near the base of the Middle Cambrian 
Cathedral Formation and its slope-facies equivalent, 
the Takakkaw tongue. 

l The base of the talc is about 2.5 to 8 metres (at Talc 
Luke), to I5 metres (at Mount Whymper) above, or 
locally at the unconformity at the top of the Lower 
Cambrian Cog Group. 

. The uppermost Go& quartz arenite at Talc Lake is 
locally partly to completely altered to talc. and con- 
tains disseminated pyrite. Quartz veinlets and veins 
form up to several per cent of the rock, which may be 
unusual for the Go&. 

. Talc overlies the lowermost occurrence of dolomite. 
South and west of the Cathedral escarpment at Talc 
Lake it is in an interval of very thin bedded and 
laminated, graded black argillite, dolomite and 
argillaceous dolomite. The black argillite in thin inter- 
vals above and below the talc bodies is partly to 
completely altered to chlorite, talc and a carbon 
compound. 

. A distinct. coarsely recrystallized dolomite imme- 
diately underlies the Red Mountain deposit at the 
Hsiduk fault. The unit contains up to 2 per cent pyrite 
and minor talc veinlets. It is older than the talc but may 
be related to the same alteration event. 

. Prismatic quartz crystals occur on fractures in the 
I-mare interval of dolomite immediately above the 
Silver Moon occurrence. 

l Pyrite generally forms I per cent disseminations in the 
lighter coloured talc. This and the pyrite in the footwall 
rocks might be detected by an induced polarization 
SllWZY. 

l Coarser pyrite is disseminated in the lower 4 metres of 
the dolomite unit overlying the Red Mountaiti deposit. 
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